Diversity in Admissions Pilot
Academy for Careers in Television (30Q301)
High School Application Program Code Q01A

Academy for Careers in Television and Film (TvF) aims to serve a community that is reflective of
the city's diversity, culturally and socioeconomically. TvF will be piloting a new admissions policy
starting with students applying this fall to enter ninth grade in September 2018. The pilot will
foster a model of inclusive education at the school.
The mission of this Career and Technical Education (CTE) high school is to provide a quality high
school education, a bridge to higher education, and meaningful preparation for careers in film
and video production. In doing so, we seek to engage students with crafts and career paths
within the film and television industry. Students also participate in a customized college
preparatory academic program and receive highly personalized instruction. The academic
courses at TvF are organized around the knowledge, skills, and work habits students need in
order to be successful in competitive four-year universities. TvF students are offered Advanced
Placement and CUNY College Now to earn free college credits while still in high school. Student
support is two-pronged: a hands-on and collaborative instructional approach for academic
support and a robust advisory program for social and emotional support.
As part of the admissions pilot, the school will give priority to applicants eligible for Free Lunch
(based on family income) for up to 63% of seats. Families of students who meet are eligible for
Free Lunch, and all other interested students, are encouraged to apply by placing program
code Q01A on the High School Application. The application is due to school counselors on
December 1.
Academy for Careers in Television and Film admits students through a Limited Unscreened
admissions method, which gives priority to applicants who sign in at a High School Fair or attend
a school information session.
Applicants eligible for Free Lunch will be prioritized in the categories below for up to 63% of
seats. Any Free Lunch applicants remaining after Free Lunch priority is given will be considered
as part of the larger applicant pool.
Order
First to
And then

Priority To
New York City residents who sign in at a High School Fair or attend a
school information session
New York City residents who do not sign in at a High School Fair or attend
a school information session

